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John Hutchinson of SeattlePrep
won a pair of firsts in the extem-
pore and impromptu divisions;
Larry Grant of SeattlePrepearned
a first in the men's scholarship di-
vision; Sonja Vukov of Holy Ros-
ary won the women's competition
in the scholarshipdivision,and the
Holy Rosary debate team were
judged the best women's team.
For the third straight year,
Bellevue High School won the
grand prize for debate over 43
other entries.
Because other schools have ab-
sorbed the cost of this service, the
SeattleHealth Department has re-
Do youhave TB? The odds that
you do are slim, but tuberculosis is
a killer that can lieundetected for
years.The King County Health De-
partment has two mobile x-ray
units that can give a clean bill of
healthquickly and easily. One of
these units will be at SU from 9
a.m.until 4 p.m. January 3 and 4,
the two days of registration.
COOPERATIONURGED:
X-Ray Unit Will Service
At Winter Registration
quested that SU does the same.
Alpha Phi Omega and ASSU are
financing the mobile unit, making
the service free to students.
In the two years the HealthDe-
partment has operated the units,
over 150,000 persons have filedpast
the x-ray cameras. Of these, 107
active cases of tuberculosis have
been detected.
All those receiving the service
are sent post cards following the,
check-up. Those found to have
active TB are sent letters telling
of their condition.A clinicalcheck-
up follows, and, if it is found neces-
sary, the person is sent to Firland
Sanitarium.
It is recommendedthat all stu-
dents registering on January 3 or 4
stop at the mobileunit. The time
necessary for the test is guaranteed
to be less than threeminutes.
The odds are a thousand-to-one
that you may have TB. But, this
also means that there is a possibil-
ity of two undetectedcases at Se-
attle U. Please cooperate!
STUDENTS WILL REGISTER
FOR WINTER ON JAN. 3-4
After entering: the library by the
south entrance (adjacent main
stairs), students should proceed to
their proper advisor and present
their authorization card and card
pack. Formerstudents should also
present theircopy of the transcript
from thelastquarterinattendance.
The advisor will then fill out the
first card of the pack and sign
cards Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 5. All men
studentsmust then report to ROTC
at the north end of the library.
Various class cards must then be
picked up on the second floor,
where the desks at which they are
to be distributedare arranged in
alphabetical order. At the south
end of the second floor, students
should enter any classroom and
fill out the other pack of cards.
They are reminded to have their
own pens with them.
(Conlifmedm Page Sim)
By GEKRIE KUMHERA
Registration for the winter quar-
ter willbe heldMondayandTues-
day, Jan. 3 and 4, and will follow
a procedure similar to that of fall
quarter. For the convenience of
the students and to expediteregis-
tration, the followingschedule has
been arranged:
Seniors and Juniors January 3
8 a.m. to 12 noon
Sophomores January 3
1p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Freshmen January 4
8 a.m. to 12 noon
Students are asked to report to
the main door (east entrance) of
theLA Building where they willbe
admitted by a supervisor. Then
they will receive further instruc-
tions,be issued a beige cardpack,
and fill out the dean of men card
and music questionnaire.
Secretarial Club
NowOrganized
On SU Campus
At a meeting last week, Secre-
tarial Science majors organized a
new campus club. Karen Forstein
was elected president; Jane Topel.
vice president; and Marvella
Hauge, secretary. Miss Kazuye
Takei is club moderator.
The club, open to all future sec-
retaries, will meet bi-quarterly.
Purpose of the organization is to
acquaint members with the secre-
retarial professionby hearingguest
speakers and discussing various
secretarial fields.
Club officers are now preparing
a constitution for presentation to
the Assembly Board early in Jan-
uary. .
President Karen Forsteinstated
"Our new club can only be a sue
cess if we have the support of all
Secretarial Science majors. Next
meeting is scheduled for Wednes
day, Jan. 19, 1955, at 8 p.m. in
place to be selectedlater .We hope
to have a large attendance."
'CementMixer'
Is January 7
The Engineering Club will open
thesocial calendar for winter quar-
ter with their annual dance, the
"Cement Mixer." Scheduled for
January 7 at the Encore Ballroom,
it will following the SU-China All-
Stars game.
Music will be furnished by an
orchestra to be named later.
Co-chairmen Ron Frank and
John Youmans urge that everyone
plan to attend and make it "one
of the best mixers of the year."
Tickets will go on sale January
5 at the InformationBooth in the
LA Building and in the Chieftain
Building. Admission will be 75
cents for singles and $1.50 for cou-
ples.
ActivitiesBoard
Meets To Name
SpringOperetta
Highlighting a special Activities
Board meeting Tuesday, Dec. 13,
was the selection of five musicals
for possible production by the
Music Department.
The musical, annually presented
in spring quarter, will be chosen
by a committee composed of Rev.
Daniel Reidy, S.J.;Mr. CarlPitzer,
Mr. Francis Aranyi, Bob Bach-
mann, John Ward, members of the
Music Department,and Mv Sigma.
Members of Mv Sigma outlined
fifteen musicals and the following;
five were chosen: "Roberta,"
"Annie Get Your Gun," "H.M.S.
Pinafore," "Mikado," and "Band-
wagon."
Although the final selection is in
the hands of the committee, Bob
Bachmann stated, "We are trying
to enlist club support for our pro-
ductionby giving them a voice in
picking the musical."
Inclosing the meeting, Jim Ray,
chairman, commented that each
ASSU chartered club must have a
separate representativeat Activi-
ties Boardmeetings. "If a club is
not representedat a meeting, it is
subject to expulsion from the
ASSU," he stated.
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1955 Homecoming Court
Chosen by Student Body
ffi *&*■
CHRISTMAS CONCERT TONITE:
Vol. XXII
Orchestra, Glee Clubs
Join In Annual Concert
Seattle University
present:
Lay Down Your Staffs
Today There Is Ringing
Four Slovak Carols
Christmas Lullaby
Lullaby on ChristmasEre
SU orchestra will entertainwith
Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring.
by Bach
Hansel andGretelPrelude,by
Htunperdinck
This concert willbe the first of
its type because, in previous years,
the menand womenhave belonged
to the samegroup. TheMen's Glee
Club was heard recently in the
Mv Sigma presentation, the Vari-
ety Show.
Besides school activities, Mary
Ann is treasurerof the Washington
State Students Nurses' Council,
and, having taken eight years of
dancing from Mary Ann Wells, has
performed dances in Mv Sigma
productions. Mary Ann is a native
of Seattle.
Mary Ann Marti is a senior in
the School of Nursing. She has
been active in Sodality, Spurs, and
Nursing Club. She is Providence
Hall president, Silver Scroll treas-
urer and an Alpha Tau Delta hon-
orary member. During 1954 she
was AWSSU Fashion Show co-
chairman, and a junior Homecom-
ing princess.
Maureen Manca, a native of Se-
attle, is a senior in Home Econom-
ics. During her four years at Seat-
tle University she has been active
in Sodality, was chairman of the
1954 Junior Prom decorations and
was co-chairman of the 1954 car
drive. She is also Home Economics
Club president.
Charlynn is vice president of
Young Republicans and a Mendel
Club member. Also, she repre-
sented Capitol Hill in the 1952 Sea-
fair. Charlynn has lived in Seattle
for 19 years.
Charlynn Gibbons is a senior
medical technology student. She
attended Marylhurst College where
she was freshman class president,
and last year she interned at St.
Joseph'sHospital in Tacoma. Dur-
ing her sophomore year at SU she
wasa Homecomingprincess, ROTC
princess,an officer inSki and Sail-
ing Clubs and a Sodality member.
Freshmenprincessesare Theresa
Kerns and Mary Ann Onorato.
Karen Kraus and Mary Petri are
sophomore princess; while Gall
Cushing and Dorothy Schaff are
junior members of the court. The
three senior choices include Char-
lynn Gibbons, Maureen Manca,
and Mary Ann Marti.
The Homecoming court consists
of two princesses from each class
with the exception of the senior
class which has three princess, one
of whom will be queen.
Who will be queen of Seattle
University's fiftieth anniversary
Homecoming? Now that theHome-
coming court has been determined,
with the exception of the queen,
students will ponder this question
until the unknownboardof alumni
choose one of the senior princesses
for the honor.
By MARY HARRIS
1955 Senior Homecoming Queen nominees (L. to R.) Mary Ann
Marti, Charlynn Gibbons and Maureen Manca smilehappily after
being notifiedof their election. One of the three will be chosen to
reign over Homecoming celebration, January 26-29.
By MARGIE VAN PARYS
Tonight, Dec. 16, the second an-
nualChristmasconcert willbepre-
sented by the Music Departmentof
Seattle University in the gym-
nasium starting at 8:30 p.m.
A unique featureon theprogram
is the participationof the audience
in the singing of traditionalcarols
at the endof the program.
Highlights of the performance
will be a 90-voice chorus under
the direction of Carl Pitzer; the
Seattle U orchestra, conducted by
Francis Aranyi, and a men's and
women's glee club, organized for
the first time in the history of the
Music Department.
Each group will perform separ-
ately first and thencombine for the
final portion of the concert.
Concluding the program, Mr.
Pitzer willleadcommunity singing
of popularChristmassongs, accom-
panied by the orchestra.
All will be admitted free, but a
silver offering will be taken for
the "Post-Intelligencer" Christmas
Fund for needy parochialandpub-
lic school children.
Selections to bepresentedby the
Women's Glee Club are:
Holy Child (a Basquemelody)
Lo! How aRose E'erBlooming
A Christmas Hymn
Men's Glee Club will sing:
Winter World
White Christmas
The Sleigh
The combined glee clubs will
Nursing School
Capping Slated
Sunday,Dec.19
Nursing students of SeattleUni-
versity willreceive their caps in a
program at Providence Hall Sun-
day,Dec. 19, at 2 p.m.
Those successfully completing
seven quarters of pre-nursing at
SU are:BarbaraBlomquist, Albina
Bowen, Sister Joan of Providence,
Barbara Giuntoli, Gwendolyn Har-
den, Kathryn Metully, Lois Ann
Mitchell,Sister CecileMarie, Mar-
garet Richardson, Lorraine Shane,
Sharon Swift, andMarilyn Woods.
An address will be given by
FatherFrancis J. Lindekugel, S.J.,
followed by the confering of caps
by Aiko Sato, instructor, and the
Nightingale pledge by the newly
capped students. Fr. Lindekugel
will also give Benediction.
Students inthe Schoolof Nursing
at SU, the only Catholic collegiate
school of nursing- in Washington
State, receive their nursing caps
prior to entering the Providence
clinical unit.
Pre-Nursingstudies includeEng-
lish, history, sociology, and ethics,
and the science courses of chem-
istry, anatomy, physiology, and
bacteriology.
Reception in Providence Hall
lounge will featurepiano selections
by Frances Morrison. All whoare
interested may come to the pro-
gram.
ATTENTION!
All clubs wishing to takepart
in HomecomingOpen House can
procure blanksat the book store.
These must be completed and
returned before Wednesday,
Jan. 12.
Debaters Win
Tuition Awards
For Seattle U
Seattle Prep and Holy Rosary
High School of Seattle dominated
the 19th annual High School For-
ensic Tournament sponsoredby SU
last week-end. Twenty-two Wash-
ington schools and 129 contestants
competed in the two-day event,
making the largest entry list in the
history of the tournament.
No. 10
JJ7HITE DAWN, and yet not dawn
Suddenly pervades a waiting darkness.
Anda cry rings out — loud, triumphant,
Foretelling history!
A Child there is, a tiny child,
A man — and yet a King!
In hearts, reborn in Bethlehem
Where angel choirs sing.
They sing for man — for you, for me,
With joyous exhaltation;
For He has come to rule th eworld,
To guide and guard each nation.
They sing for joy — as we should sing,
Andnever pause or cease,
But strive forever more to bring
To men of good will — Peace!
THE SPECTATOR
" M. STECKLER
We did it! We don't know how, but we did it! This makes the
tenth issue of the SPECTATOR, the last of the quarter and one-third
of the fuss and fun all over. Despite the constant struggle between
SPEC and' studies, we have managed to hold out. Except for one of
us, that is. Due to other commitments, including Sodality, National
Guard, IK Viceroy duties, and last but not least, homework, we have
lost one of our editors. Gone is his Irish humor, his constant chatter-
ing, his diligent work on his pages. Whom do we mean? JimMurphy,
of course. Ahwell, wehave lost an editor but gained a writer. Jim has
promised to continue writing despite other activities. So we won't say
"goodbye." We'll just say "thanks" for the fine work he has done thus
far. And so—we want to welcome our new sports editor, Al Krebs.
Al has shown a great interest in both mechanical and content policies
of the SPEC. We are certain that he will do a fine job. Good luck, Al,
as youknow already, you have tackled a big job.
Christmas! It's almost here and we have yet to task you with the
annual Yuletide message whichalways seems part of an editorialstaff's
assignments. Getting negative, we decided NOT to go on for a couple
hundred words on the meaning of Christmas. We hear this from every
side. Instead we should like to refute a few of the criticisms now being
hurled at our American-style celebration of the birth of Our Lord:
First: How many people have complained about the use of Xmas
instead of Christmas? Well, as a matter of fact, both are quite per-
missible. "X" in Greek means "Chi," which is a symbol for Christ.
Hence, "X"+mas=Christmas. Try that one on someone!
Second: Santa Claus is considered the merchant's handyman. Not
so. It all depends on how we think of him. To most people, Santa
actually symbolizes those that are kind, generous and thoughtful. He
signifies the good will that should abound. He can be parents, friends,
acquaintances. His jolly good humor is merely a reflection of the good
will that is felt at this season.
Third: There are those that say, "Stores just don't remember that
Christmas is a holy time. They commercialize it something terrible!
Why, they even put the crib sets right with tree decorations." To these
people we say —at least they have crib sets! And pray tell .where else
should they put them?
Yes, being Americans, weheartily approve of our Christmases, pro-
vided that Christ is not excluded. We contend that He is not. That is,
not in America. Other nations, Godless nations, deny His birth, His
precepts, His death. Many of them don't even allow celebration of
His Nativity. To them we can only extend our hopes that God will
give them strength to acknowledge His ascendency over all the actions
of man. " " "
We promised not to become eloquent on the blessed season of
Christmas. We do not feel it is necessary, believing that each reader
knows and appreciates this time. And so, wishing you a very holy
Christmas, we will close the fall quarter section, Vol. XXII of the
SPECTATOR^ with these brief lines:
Some seek to make your day, Dear Child
A page in history.
Some strive to shut you cold outside,
Ignore Your Royalty.
But some remember, GentleLord,
The reason for Your birth,
And lift their heads and proudly sing.
Glory to God on Earth!
Nuit de Noel
" MARY MOE
CharlesDickensends his immor-
tal "Christmas Carol" speaking of
the regeneration of Ebenezer
Scrooge: "For it was said of him
that he knew how to keep Christ-
mas well." The purpose of this
article is to speak of the nations
of the world and of how they too,
"Knew how to keep Christmas
well."
Since the days of the Druids,
that most mystic of all cults, with
its ceremony of cutting the mistle-
toe, England has ushered in the
Yule season. King Arthur and his
Knights held High Mass at Win-
chester, and throughout the bleak
countryside the Yule log was kin-
dled with a brand from the log of
the previous year. Inhalland cot-
tage "wassail" was made, the bowl
being filled withhot ale, sugar and
spices, surmounted with floating
apples. This festive spirit still
ushers in, with all the glories of
the kitchen, the English Christmas.
The Spirit of Giving is made mani-
fest inthe distributionto thepoorer
people of the Christmas puddings
consisting of spicy concoctions
black with fruit and mixed with
much ceremony and merriment.
Much of what was the Christmas
spirit of Old Russia is still evident
as processions of singers welcome
in each Yule with the singing of
the "Kolyada." These are ancient
songs of pagan origin that through
centuries of adaptation have
reached us as Yule songs. The old-
timeChristmas reveals itself mark-
edly in superstitions, old wives'
tales and divinations that are still
practiced. A typicalexamplewould
be the omen of the Five Piles of
Grain.
A hen is taken from the roost
at midnight and placed on the
kitchen floor. As the fully 'awak-
ened bird selects and advances
upon one of the five piles of grain,
it supposedly decides the fate of
those concerned. Each pile repre-
sents such states: Wealth, Poverty,
Marriage, Singleness,and Death.
The spirit of Christmas is the
Spirit of Giving in theNetherlands.
Fireplaces and window sills of the
homes are studded with the wood-
en shoes of the children which are
stuffed with hay and carrots and
have a dish of water placedalong-
side of them.They providerefresh-
ment for the good Bishop's white
horse, on which he will ride
through the streetsaccompaniedby
his little Moorish servant. Later
the hay willbe replaced by candies
and small gifts, toys and other
pleasant surprises, to show that
the Saint's horse stopped at the
children's door1.
Poland offers the world as beau-
tiful a festival in the spiritual val-
uesof the occasion as can befound
in the wholerealmof religious tra-
dition in its "Festival of the Star."
December 24 is a Fast Day until
the firststar appears inthe evening
sky. The "Wilia"orChristmas Sup-
per, then begins. Straw is placed
under the table, the dishes and
tablecloth; a chair is left vacant
for the Christ Child. The head of
the family takes a thin waferbear-
ing Christmas characters and
blessed by the Priest. With a sim-
pleprayer,hebreaksthe wafer and
distributes it at the table.The tra-
ditional supper of fish then com-
mences, followed by the choicest
and most varied of the regional
foods.
The "Festival" is brought to a
close with celebrationat midnight
of the "Shepherd's Mass."
" JIM SABOL
The Man
in the
Dog House
To: The student yell leaders.
Re: The apathetic attitude of the student body as regards organizedcheering at the ball games.
Ithasbeen said andwell thatwhereangels fear to tread this depart-ment justplain tramples. Inkeeping with this dubiousbut hard-headedpolicy, we would like to make a few entirely sincere comments andsuggestions. Certainly one fact is evident: the student cheer-leaders
are competent and to say that they are willing would only serve to
underline the obvious. Come to think of it, another fact is also obviousand that is, we do have something to cheer about. But our points is
this: perhaps more of the assembled populace seated in the student
section could be induced to give vent to internal emotions of institu-
tional patriotism in terms of external vocal expression—if the yells
were fun! Very few individuals are stirred to shout encouragement
if the encouragement consists of a limp "yeah team" or the soggy "we're
with you, team, so fight." On the other hand, we respectfully suggest
that perhaps a greater number of students would be inclined to yell
if given the opportunity to yell something like this:
Fada'da! Fadada! Fada'da- data-deeten-deeten-boaten-boaten-
radadada-Boom! Feendick Feendick Feendick Fa! Seattle University
Rah! Rah! Rah! or
Bobo skee wot entot! Bobo skeedoo! Bobo skee wot entot! Boboskeedoo! Iska diddly diddly dee, Iska diddly diddly dah— Seattle Uni-versity Rah! Rah! Rah!
Now these yells are by no means original or even the best some
may even consider them high-schoolish — but they have this in com-
mon: they're fun! Perhaps our yell leaders could invent better ones
or even stage a yell-writing contest. Throughout this discourse, thequestion has been begged that the student cheering is weak. Itmust
be admitted that the cheering at the Idaho State games was not bad
at all. This writer had to follow Friday night's game on that all-but-
defunct mechanism, the radio, and the cheering sounded pretty fair.
If that sort of enthusiasm could be maintained, there would be no
need for mildewed suggestions like the foregoing. (It would be just
like some readers to cheer who had never opened their mouths bforejust to spite this column.)
Notes in the Ruff: (now that sounds familiar) The first popularsong in a long time that we could say we really like is a new disc bythe Ames Brothers, called "The Naughty Lady of Shady Lane." Arefreshingly different approach and genuinely chuckleworthy we likeit, we like it. ... If you don't read Time magazine for any other rea-son, do so for its lighter touch tidbit column, "Miscellany," which
appears on the page facing the inside back cover. A typical gleaning:
The inebriate who, on the wayhome from the saloon, lost his way and
starteddriving downa railroadtrack, forceda train to stop, then emerg-
ing angrily from his car bawled out the engineer for not dimming hislights.
Oddode: 'Twas the week beforeChristmas and all through the home
Not.a creature was stirring whileIracked my dome.
While the stockings are laid by the chimney with care
Isit here and study in my understuffed chair.
Where sugar plums dance, the ogre exam
Rudely intrudes soIsit here and cram.
speculations
PeaceOnEarth
To think of Christmas is to think of unselfishness,
forgiveness, and kindliness. This spirit a Little Babe
brought into the world two thousand years ago.Each
year at Christmastime we succeed to capture it for a
moment. How fortunate we and the world would be
if we would make this spirit of mercy and love an
enduring part of ourselves.
Ipray that the Babe of Bethlehem may give to
each and every one of you this gift of unselfishness
and love for your fellow man.
A merry and a happy Christmas to all;both stu-
dents and faculty, at Seattle University.
A. A. LEMIEUX. SJ.
President
From Your Officers
Students of SU:
We feel this quarter has been a very successful one inas-
much as accomplishments were made which have bettered the
student body in general and all aspects thereof.
We, the ASSU and AWSSU officers wish to take this
time to thank everyone that made this success possible.Thanks
go to the Movie Program Panel and the Totem Club that
made our Sunday nights so enjoyable. Thanks to all the com-
mittees of the various dances and social events that provided
a little leisure time at the end of a busy week. Thanks to
all those who made the UGN drive a success. Thanks to the
service organizations which are, in fact, the "muscle" of
the ASSU and AWSSU. Thanks to the theatrical organiza-
tions who entertained us. Thanks to the faculty who have
tried to stir the tranquil waters of our intellect and last but
not least — thanks to the students, without whose support
none of these above-mentioned events would have been possible.
Here's hoping to see you at SU next quarter.
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year !— ASSU and AWSSU STUDENT BODY OFFICERS
OF PRAYERS AND TRAINS " JOE CANAVAN
The Gospel According to St.
Lionel: "Inasmuch as many have
undertaken to draw up a narrative
concerning the things which have
been fulfilled, Ialso have deter-
mined..." Luke 1:1-4
Philip Witworth, being an only
child,knew thatheonly need make
it known that he wanted anelectric
train for Christmas and it would
be his. He placed this deep faith,
not in Santa Claus as less fortunate
childrendo,butin wealthyparents.
This year, however, making it
known would notbe so simplecon-
sidering these circumstances: the
Whitworth parents had devoted
their entire lives to the accumula-
tion of the wealth on which Philip
relied, and except for the one slip
in their plans which had brought
them parenthood, they were con-
sidered quite successful.
Now everyone who reads this,
knows that peopleof this sort who
are very polite in company, are
likely to be veryquarrelsomealone.
As Christmas of this year drew
nigh, this situation bordered on
declared war, or at least a police
action, all of which made it evident
to Philip that a battleground is no
place to sow the seed which blos-
soms into electric trains. He reluc-
tantly recognized defeat and sur-
rendered himself to self-pity and
to Mrs. Mahoney, the latest house-
keeper.
A good Irishwoman, Mrs. Ma-
honey was not given to pitying the
undeserving, nor to approving of
families with onlyone child.Other
good Irishwomenhad shown their
disapproval by quitting, but Mrs.
Mahoney stayed and prayed every
morning at Mass for the Witworth
family and for a new job.
Now it just so happened,not so
very long before Christmas, that
Mr. Witworth left his office early
one afternoon in search of an ap-
propriategift for anintelligent and
understanding young lady. As 'tis
oft said of mice and men and the
plans there'of, the first person he
met in a large department store
was not a pretty jewelry salesgirl,
but Mrs. Witworth.There are those
who are slow-wittedbut Mr. Wit-
worth was not. He recalled im-
mediately Philip's unpurchased
Christmas gift. Together, he and
Mrs. Witworth proceeded to toy-
land.
Lo and behold! Miracle of mir-
acles! The very first thing they
saw in toyland wasan electrictrain
in all of its accessory glory. En-
couraged by Mr. Witworth's inter-
est and the Christmas spirit, as
taught by store phonograph and
colored tinsel, Philip became the
future owner of the whole set.
Christmas passed as another
cocktail party for two-thirdsof the
Witworth family, but for Philip it
brought two surprises. First, I'm
afraid, was the electric train, an,d
second was the success of thepray-
er to which he had resorted at
Mrs. Mahoney's suggestion, shortly
before Christmas. He determined
to make the best use of both.
About the middle of January,
being a sound business man and
having nothing to do for an eve-
ning, Mr. Witworth decided to in-
vestigate his railroad investment.
The result was amazement and
amusement, for what son is not
amazed at his father's ignorance of
such important matters as trains,
and what father is not amused at
his son's knowledgeof thesethings?
This first experienceled to further
investigations. By the middle of
March, one would suspect that
electric trains are habit-forming,
for they werecompeting withcock-
tail parties on Mr. Witworth's
schedule. Even more surprising to
Mr. Witworth was the absence of
objections from Mrs. Witworth. In
fact, when she chided him one
evening about "second boyhoods,"
he went so far as to joke that it
was too bad Philip didn't have a
sister.
Perhaps feeling her loneliness of
the last few years, or perhaps re-
membering her suspicions of Mr.
Witworth's previous extramural
activities,Mrs. Witworth was quite
pleasantin agreeing with the sister
theory. This sort of conversation
between legally married people
people can do strange, or maybe
natural, things.
Not many Christmases later, as
the Witworth family knelt at mid-
night mass,Philip thanked God for
electric trains. Mr. Witworth,
being older and wiser, thanked
Him for Christmas. Mrs. Witworth
had been much too busy washing
diapers to ponder the waysof God,
so she just thanked Him.
In the back row of the church,
Mrs. Mahoney wondered why this
old Irish proverb should interrupt
her prayers: "The seed must gei»-
minate 'ere the flower can grow,"
which is just another way of saying
that although we are not born
without sin, the Savior may be
born unto us on Christmas Day.
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NOTESoff the cuff J. PLASTINO
performance, we believe that Mrs.
Egan did a fine job. She put a lot
of work on "Arsenic" and we tip
our hat to her and to the cast.
Since the beginning of the fall
quarter, there have been several
significant date dances on campus.
Several more have already been
planned for the winter term.
Yetin all of these, one band has
been conspicuous by its absence.
This is Norm Bobrow's organiza-
tion.
Norm Bobrow's band has estab-
lished itself, in the mindsof a good
manypeople, as the top danceband
in town. We have campaigned for
Bobrow at SeattleU eversince his
appearance here last year. Inspite
of this, we neveractually met him
until a month ago. Throughout the
year, SU's dance committees have
practically ignored Norm Bobrow.
These committees have been
fully aware of the fact that Bo-
brow's band held the attendance
records at the University of Wash-
ington HUB andat thenow defunct
Palladium. They were further
aware of his success at a various
number of other important dances.
After this, there could be no ques-
tion concerning the popularity of
this band.
Further, Norm Bobrow drew
1,104 couples at this year's Home-
coming Dance at the University of
Washington. Yet, when an ASSU
spokesman called the UW Activi-
ties Bureau he got an unfavorable
report concerning Bobrow. This
came after the UW Homecoming
Dance chairman had told Norm
that the dance was a big success,
andthateveryonewaspleasedwith
the band.
Itmay be that Bobrow's weekly
radio crusade against VW's refusal
to play Seattle V on the basketball
court has something to do with it.
At least, that's what Norm'smany
friends are wondering.
Bobrow has been publicly cru-
sading for SeattleU. Ifwe'regoing
to slap our friends in the face, we
can't expect them to be friends
much longer.
There is the story. Still the big
questionremains:Is Norm Bobrow
and his band being* shut out of
Seattle University, and ifso, why?
—"THIRTY"—
Opening night of "Arsenic and
Old Lace" placed this columnist
in a rather peculiar position. We
were faced with criticizing the per-
formance of a cast which played
to a near-empty house.
It was our job to give a report
to an apathetic student body which
did not have the interest, the de-
cency, and the common courtesy
to even show up at the theatre on
opening night.
Inspite of the fact that "Arsenic
and Old Lace" is one of the most
popular of modern plays, and that
the publicity for this show was
excellent,only 44 seats were filled
Monday night.
This certainly provided the cast
with a world of inspiration! How
can you ask a group to play a de-
cent performance beforerow upon
row of empty seats?
Even at that, the players pre-
sented an entertaining perform-
ance. There were certain portions
of the performance which were
very good and some of the indi-
viduals turned in excellent jobs.
Rod Pearce turned in an excel-
lent performance as the insane
Jonathan Brewster. He seemed to
have the audience in the palm of
his hand throughout most of the
evening.
Both Sue Simpson and Sally
Franett failed to convince this
writer in their roles as the two
maiden aunts. However, they
seemed to please a majority of the
audience.
Steve Allen did wellin the role
of Mortimer Brewster, the New
York drama critic. His stage pres-
ence was exceptional.
For an actress witha smallpart,
Julie Balfe came very close to
stealing the show. She was par-
ticularly good in the serious scenes
and added a great deal of charm
to the presentation.
Loren Christensen, cast as Teddy
Brewster, was one of the weakest
parts of "Arsenic." Itseemed that
he was playing a rolenot in keep-
ing with his abilities.
All in all, "Arsenic" had an un-
usually humorous script. It drew
many laughs, just on the lines
alone. In spots it was hilarious.
Although this was a first-night
Art LaFieur was creditable as
Dr. Einstein. There were times
when he didn't get his lines over,
but as a rulehe was enjoyable.
Due to a limitationof space, we
are unable to print a letter to the
editor submittedby Robert Martin.
It concerned the current criticism
of Spectator policies. Really, Rob-
ert, we aretrying to raise the stan-
dards for youand yours. However,
we reserve the right to print what
we feel is in keeping with the pur-
pose of this paper, namely, the
entertainment and education of
appreciativereaders.Merry Christ-
mas!
THE EDITOR
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Elsie's
Chieftain Cafe
Across Madison from School
DON'T WAIT IN LINE
Try Our Lunches
Try Our Fish V Chips 65c
Our Meals Are Reasonable
Open 7 A.M. to 6 P.M.
FAST SERVICE
.jrjga. Beautiful and Varied Selection offfjrafllwsfe. WEDDING and
J^&^l TgK ENGAGEMENT RINGS
20% Dlscount to AU Seatae jj students!
B^OT^^S^S^FWL/ TERMS IF DESIRED(^^^^^^^\ FRANK KIEFNER
U#||gpi^22il 512 BROADWAY NORTH
»V"&>R?'\_ il^aiß^Br >i.T' Across from the A & P Parking Lot
Member of Knightsof Columbus and St.Joseph's Parish
iifgii BUY CHRISTMAS GIFTS for Mom, Pop,
j: ¥i! Brother, Sister, All the Family and the
!!■?!' Friends, Too,*
|! at
!:*li %A/||COKI'C 1219 Madison
j; £;; WILO KJI^l O Near Campus and Marycrest
||
'
For Your Convenience—We Gift-Wrap and Mail Gifts
Catholic Gift Headquarters
Kaufer Co.
1904 Fourth Aye.
HI fc^JJ JrawwH 9rU
VaU GRIYHOUND
BB
"
M Spend LESS for Tickets...
V^/ *y\ Mora for Presents!
/ " Thar* or* no lower far**l
M " Buy " round trip Hckot...and you'll
V savoat loast 20% on your rotum trlpl~ " Only Greyhound provides «o much lerv-
Cm^^_J ''" la *° many placet...making it eaty
'<" 9» and rttum at your convenience.
4^T Charier a Greyhound to out-of-town"*"""* and ke#p the 9°" 9 l°B* Hi#r- Have
\krl\ ■:'■:;■ "oro fun...come and go as you ploaso'*
i%530;&({: VMr* ...and tho cost Is omoilnsly low!
Low Fares for Your Trip HOME!
From Seattle: ono way round trip
SPOKANE $6.65 $12.00
LOS ANGELES 19.45 34.80
WALLA WALLA 6.85 12.35
CHICAGO 40.55 66.35
VANCOUVER, B. C. . .. . 3.05 5.50
MINNEAPOLIS 33.25 55.45
PORTLAND 3.30 5.95
SAN FRANCISCO 15.15 25.65
YAKIMA 3.50 6.30
[Plus U.S. Tax)
GREYHOUND BUS TERMINAL
Eighth & Stewart SEATTLE SEneca 3456
INTRAMURAL. FOOTBALL
STANDINGS
Intramural football comes to a
close today with the championship
game between the Bill's Boys and
the Egyptians. Both teams have
been unbeatenand untied, holding
a 6-0 season record each.
Closest to the top are the Ground
Hogs with a 5-2 record. The high-
light of the season will be this de-
cisive championship battle.
The kickoff for the game will be
at 1:15 p.m. The game will be at
No. Broadway playfield.
Starting lineups:
Egyptians Pos. Billy's Boys
Jim Owens E
'
Paul Kay
Jerry Stevenson C Jim Ray
John Ward E Jim Moriarty
Andy Columbro HB BillCarlson
Gary Schaab QB Pat Roddy
Paul Dempsey HB Bob Drumtney
Fighting off a determinedbidby
Ron Uhler of Seattle Pacific Col-
lege, Gary Gayton of the Univer-
sity of Washington won the Pacific
Northwest AAU Junior Cross-
country championship last Satur-
day.
Gayton, who finished second in
the Senior Championships, was
clocked at 20:59.2 for the four-mile
Green Lake course.
Seattle University's outstanding
distance star,Bob Hughes,dropped
out a fewhours before the starting
gun due to prior commitments in
school activities.
THE SPECTATOR4
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SWEEPHIMESERIES:
Glowaski,Fuhrer Spark
Win Over Idaho State
By AL KREBS
Engineered by Stan Glowaski
who, if the NCAA willpardon the
expression, can be called the "old
pro"of the Chieftain ballclub, and
the new rookie sensation, Ken
Fuhrer, SeattleUniversity swept a
two-game series from the Idaho
State Bengals last week end in
the Civic Auditorium.
Scores for the two contests were
71-64 for the opening night and
82-68 for the second game, Al
Brightman's clubbeing on the long
end both nights.
In the initialgame Fuhrer went
in, replacing Bob Godes, starting
center for the locals, after Godes
had failed to provide any scoring
punch for the Chiefs. Fuhrer'ssen-
sational work on the boards and
accuracy from the free throw line
were enough to pace Seattle to
their second victory in three starts.
The Olympic Junior college
transfer hit for 16 points, 14 of
them coming from free throws.
Meanwhile Glowaski teamed up
with his 6-5 center to dominate on
rebounds for the Chieftains while
he scored 11points on the offensive
side.
By JIM MURPHY
The Seattle U Chieftains, back on the victory trail after an early
season loss to Oregon at Eugene, take on the San Diego State College
Aztecs in a single game at the Civic Auditorium Friday night at 8 p.m.
San Diego State, defending champions of the California Collegiate
Athletic Association Conference, are on an eight-game road trip that
will take them throughout the Northwest. The Aztecs play eight games
in fifteen days. Includedin that scheduleare games with SU,Portland
University, Buchan's Bakers, Loyola, Puget Sound, Willamette, Chico
State and SanFrancisco State.
Coach George Ziegenfuss brings his squad into Seattle with five
returning lettermen from last year's team which won the CCAA title
with an 8-2 record. Heading the veterans are center Noel Mickelsen
and forward Danny Newport. Mickelsen, a 205-pound, 6 ft. 6in. junior,
led the team in rebounds last season with 220 and had a 10.3 scoring
average. Inhigh school Noel was selected "Athlete of the Year" in an
award presented annually by the Los Angeles Examiner's Scholastic
Sports Association.
DanNewport averaged 12 points for the Aztecs last season mostly
onhis fine hook shooting. While in the service Danny developed into a
top scorer and was named to the all-Navy team. At San Diego JC he
%as a unanimous choice for all-conference honors.
Other returning lettermenare forward Jim Sams and guards John
Hannon and Ray Woodmansee. In addition, Don Hegerle, who played
for the Aztecs in the 1952 season before going into the service, is back
for more action.
Top catch of the year for San Diego State appears to be Tony
Pinkins, a 6-ft. 3-in. forward.Tony is a transfer from San Diego JC
where he averaged slightly over 20 points a game last year. A grad-
uateof East Chicago (Ind.) High,Tony was oneof the school's greatest
sports stars.
Ziegenfuss Invades Seattle
George Ziegenfuss, newly appointed athleticdirector at San Diego
State College, is in his seventh season as varsity coach. Last year
Ziggy guided his men to an 18-6 record, including the CCAA cham-
pionship and a birth in the NationalAssociation of Intercollegiate Ath-
letics playoffs.
Ziegenfuss first became known as abasketballplayer whileat Ren-
ton (Wash.) High School. He entered the University of Washington in
1936 and played three years of varsity ball for the Huskies under Hec
Edmundson.
Inhis senior year, he was team captain of the Huskies, and was
named to an All-Coast guard position. In addition he was named on
many Ail-American fives. Hank Luisetti, all-timeStanford hoop star,
named Ziegenfuss as the greatest player he had ever faced and last
year George was named to a guard position on the Ail-Time Univer-
sity of Washington team.
Before coming to San Diego, Ziegenfuss coached at Bainbridge
High School where his teams were in the district playoffs two consec-
utive years. After coaching a year at Whitman College and completing
his military service, Ziggy served as assistant varsity coach at Colum-
bia, under GordonRidings. The Lions were conference champions both
years, also capturing the Eastern NCAA title.
Chieftain Stock Improves
The Chiefs, recovering from a rather lethargic performance at
Eugene, turned in a pair of victories against the Idaho State Bengals
last weekenS. Three boys played impressiveball throughout the series.
The fine board work and excellent shooting of Ken Fuhrer, the 6-ft.
5-in. transfer from Olympic JC sparked the Chiefs to the double win
over Idaho State. But it was "old reliable," Stan Glowaski, who saved
the Chieftains in Saturday's game. Stan hit for 26 points, 22 of them
coming in the second half when Seattle U rallied to take the lead.
Bob Godes, the junior-center from Ellensburg, came through with
10 points in the second half of the contest to help the Chieftains main-
tain that lead. In this writer'sopinion the best combinationto take to
the maple for Seattle U this season includes: Fuhrer, Godes, Malone,
Bauer and Glowaski but the aggressive play of John Kelly makes it
difficult to keep him out of the lineup. FOUR-WAY FIGHT as Seattle University's scoring stars Stan Glo-
waski (20) and Ken Fuhrer (15) battle with Bengals' Rick Bauer
(21) and BillHorrocks (9) for possessionof the ball in the recent
Idaho State series. The Chieftains won both games.
Saturday night gave no indica-
tions thatFuhrer was through with
his scoring rampage for the series,
as he hit for eight points on his
first four shots. Halftime showed
the Port Angeles junior with 18
points.
Shortly into the second half,
after trailing by one pointat inter-
mission, 37-36, Brightman's crew
werebehind the Bengals by a 52-
41 margin. Ina gamble for height
andstrength on the boards,Bright-
mansent in Godes, and along with
Glowaski and Fuhrer, the Chiefs
slowly dwindledthe 11-point mar-
gin and movedpermanently ahead
of the visitors from Pocatello,
Idaho.
Keymanin thesecondhalfdrive
was Glowaski, who scored 22
points in the secondhalf,vital two-
pointers when his teammates were
trailing, and then some deadly ac-
curacy from the free throw line
to keep them ahead in the later
part of the game.
With Glowaski's second half
surge, the 21-year-old senior reg-
istered 26 points, whileFuhrercol-
lected runner-uphonors witji 25.
Both evenings the Chieftains
came from behind in a series
marked by 104 fouls, 50 the first
night of play and 54 claimed the
second night. Six players retired
from the game on the flve-foul
rule.
Theleadchanged hands 10 times
in the first20 minutes of the open-
ingnight contest as Seattle left the
floor at halftime withanarrow 32-
31 lead. Coach Steve Seiko's five
came back in the second period to
again tie the count at 35-aII. until
Glowaski, Bobby Malone and John
Kelly sank two-pointers to give
SU a lead they never relinquished.
High point man for the winners
in the first game wks Cal Bauer
with five fieldgoals and seven free
throws for a 17-point total.
Brilliant offensive star for the
Bengals was Les Roh who paced
thevisiting five with 21 pointseach
night. Roh and Rick Bauer, only
two returning key men that Belko
had on last year's squad that de-
feated the Chieftains in Corvallis,
teamed with the Bengal freshman
star, Lloyd Harris, in keeping the
IdahoState offensiveattack rolling.
Harris rangup 18 points the first
night and registered 16 in the clos-
ing game.
Brightman rated Idaho State a
strong: team with two of the finest
ballplayers in the section in Roh
and Bauer, although he felt that
Bauer had shown more improve-
mentof the two. Belkowas equal-
ly impressed with the Chieftain
squad, andrankedthembetter than
last year's team as they possessed,
according- to the Idaho coach, great
depth.
After tomorrow night's game, the
Chieftains play 19 more games be-
fore traveling into the Bengals'
backyard to wind up their respec-
tive seasons with a two - game
series.
Gayton Wins
Harrier Title
Perhaps it might seem to some
students that just beingpresent in
the Civic Auditorium
—
payingone-
flfth of the general admission
—
>
entitles them to be mere onlookers.
Couldn't the mere onlookers find
somewhere else to sit?
Of course, there are those stand-
bys whoyell until they arehoarse
at every game. Maybe, before the
season gets much further along,
there willbe enough of these to fill
our booster section and crowd out
the taciturnonlookers.Whoknows?
IfanythingIhave said seems to
apply to a Seattle University stu-
dent, the resemblanceis intention-
al. If the shoe fits too tightly, start
yelling!
—Michael j.McCarthy
Unbeaten Teams Vie
In Intramural Battle
Lettersto Editor
Dear Editor:
Itoccurs tometowonderwheth-
er there is a team in the country
that canput up such a fine game
on their home court with so little
supportfrom the crowd.The other
night, ten or twelve Idaho State
fans made as much noise as our
wholebooster section. Even on the
yell, "All from SeattleU stand up
and holler," half the section re-
sisted any impulse to even stand
up.
When asked why they won'tyell,
these placid spectators are quick
to retort, "Ipay my way. Idon't
have to yell."
Silly's Boys 6
Igyptians 6
Jround Hogs 5
.oyolaHall 4
Linky Dinks 2
icHugh Hall 2
ludDucks 1
rreenRocks 0
0
0
2
3
4
5
5
7
305
122
44
87
76
42
8
13
19
47
74
90
109
180
142
36
TOTALS 26 26 697 697
DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
BROADWAY BOOKSTORE
SCIENCE BUILDING
For the Family For Your Friends
Sunbeam Appliances pen and penei|UtsTable Radios
_ ...Konson Lighters
For Small Fry Electric Shavers
S.U. "T" Shirts Clocks
Stuffed Animals Jewelry
Watches S.U. Novelties
COMPLETE STOCK of
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
The GUILD BOOK SHOP
INCORPORATED
2018 Third Aye.,Seattle 1 MU. 2360
Broadway Bow/
Seattle U. Home Alley
FREE INSTRUCTION
FOR BEGINNERS
Reserve an Alley and Bring the Gang
FREE SHOES to SU Students
Bob Kelly, Manager
1219 Broadway North Phone Minor 5235
KOL is now broadcasting the
Seattle University varsity basket-
ball games.Fifteenminutes before
the game, Gil's Hamburgers, is
sponsoring Campus Capers. This
show consists of news and views,
fromSU.
Inaddition to the news, are the
three top tunes of the school.
These tunes are decided from a
poll taken in the Chieftain cafe-
teria. Every Friday morning the
poll will be taken by Jim Babcock.
The tunes that you choose will be
presented on the show. The show
is conducted by one of KOL's top
disc jockeys, Paul Coburn. If you
have any newsworthy information
that you would like to be on the
show, aeport it to the Spectator
office.
Every game is sponsoredby the
Tidewater Associated Oil Co.
KOL will broadcast both home
games and roadgames.
Remember to dial 1300 on your
radio, onFriday and Saturday eve-
nings at 7:45 P.M., to hear Campus
Capers while on your way to the
games.
Holiday Sports
Schedule
Young and Neiso Moscatel were
outstanding players at Garfield
High in Seattle.
Joe Budnich is no apprentice
either, having been quite an ath-
lete in his time. Joe has had his
training as a player, a coach at
Seattle Prep and as the mentor of
the SU Chieftains. Thus far the
Studs have a 2-1 standing, losing
to Federal Old Line's Cloverleafs
and downing Puhick Cleaners.
On this side of the fence, the
Frosh, still burning from an 85-67
walloping at the hands of Val
Kirk's Pharmacy, became upset-
minded and downed Olympic Jr.
College in the final minutes of the
game. Returning to the floor the
following night Willard Fenton's
crew edged the Puhich Cleaners
by a 71-66 score.
Typical of their previous en-
counters, the Papooses got off to
a slow, unsteady start while the
Rangers jumped into the lead. By
half time the OJC squadhad what
seemed to be a comfortable 7-
point lead, the score standing at
30-23.
In the latter part of the game
the Rangers stretched their lead
to 10 points and held it until the
closingminutes of the game.Coach
Fenton sent Hugh Maosle into the
center spot and it proved to be a
shot in the arm the squadneeded.
Closing the gap, the Frosh, lead
by Marsh's 6 points, tied the game
then took the lead with 10 sec-
onds left in the game.
The game was put on ice when
Attebery took a long pass, drove
in and laidit up for two points.
Bob Miller dented the defense
for 11 field goals and seven free
throws for 29 points. Cochel and
Attebery tied for second place
scoring honors with 14 points.
Wein Scores
The following night thePapooses
displayed their first-half listless-
ness as they went into the second
half on the short end of a 32-27
score. With the sharp eye of
Herb Wein, the squadagain pulled
up to the lead in the closing min-
utes.
Attebery talliedfor 18 and Wein
14 points.High for the visitors was
Kenny Meaz with 14 points.Basketball:
FentonReveals
Tentative Plan
[Special to The Spectator]
Revenge seems to be the No. 1
motivating factor for the Seattle
University basketball team this
season in their quest of court vic-
tories.
Last week-end they avenged a
previous season's defeat at the
hands of Idaho State College and
this coming Friday night the
Chiefs will be out to even another
score.
The newest object is Coach
George Ziegenfuss' San Diego
State College Aztecs, defending
champions of the CCAA, who
turned in a 54-49 upset of the 1951
Seattle U team.
Ziegenfuss, the ex-University of
Washington and Renton High
School star of the 19305, has five
lettermen back from his cham-
pionship club of last season. Head-
ing the list is a 6-6 junior center,
Noel Mickelsen, and a forward,
Danny Newport. Between them
they averaged 22 points a game
last year.
Mickelsen is rugged on the back-
boards and Newport has a deadly
hook shot.
Other returning lettermen are
forwards Jim Sams and guards
John Hannon and Ray Woodman-
see, a letterman from the 1952
season. Don Hegerle is also back
after a stint in the service.
The Seattle game will give local
fans a chance to appraise Tony
Pinkins, a 6-3 forward from San
Diego Junior College who aver-
aged 20 points as a J.C. player.
This San Diego State game will
give Brightman's crew a good
chance to get ready for some
rugged competition in preparation
for their second invasion of Ore-
gon this season.
Oregon State, although dropping
twogames to tJSC, willbe ready to
jjet back on the winning trail that
they hope will lead to the North-
ern Division Crown of the Pacific
Coast Conference.
Although Swede Halbrook is in-
eligible to play, Beaver Coach
Slats Gill will be counting on his
big forward Jay Dean to be the
nucleus in building OSC's second
straight division champion. Fire-
man of the squad this season will
probably be Tony Vlastelica, the
hook shot specialist, who was the
Beaver's leading scorer in his
sophomore year.
Opposite Dean at the forward
slot will probably be Reggie Halli-
gan, a senior fromBend,Oregon.
Starting berths at the guard
positionsarebetweenDick Wilson
and Bob Allord, both sophomores.
Against Santa Clara, a race-
horse ball club, the Beavers played
a deliberate, wait for the opening
style of ball. Chieftain fans can
probably look for that same style
when Al Brightman and his 12
man squad invade Gill Coliseum
on December 21.
After returning from Corvallis,
where they hope to return in
March, the Chiefs willready them-
selves to meet ArizonaState after
the Christmas holidays.
December 27 the Chieftains en-
tertain the visitors from the Bor-
der State in the Civic Auditorium.
HOLIDAY
Chieftain rooters will have a
full schedule of sports activities
on tap during the Christmas holi-
days.
VARSITY BASKETBALL
Al Brightman takes his 12-man
squadon their second road trip of
the season on December 21, trav-
eling to Corvallis, Oregon, to play
the Oregon State Beavers. Game
time is 8:00 P.M.
After taking time off for the
Christmas festivities the Chiefs re-
turn to host Arizona State in the
Civic Auditorium onDecember 27.
Announced game time is 8:00P.M.
FROSH BASKETBALL
Seattle University's Papoose
team faces the powerful Buchan
Bakers on December 27 in a
Northwest AAU basketball con-
test. Game time is 6:00 P.M., pre-
liminary to the Arizona State
game.
First activity in Seattle Univer-
sity's expanding intramural pro-
gram for the winter quarter will
be the basketball league play.
"Tentative plans are now being
drawn up and with a meeting of
team representatives,to takeplace
the first week of school, the final
arrangements for this year's pro-
gram will be published," Director
of Athletics Willard Fenton an-
nounced this week.
All games will take place in the
gym between 12:00 noon and 2:00
P.M., with two games a day being
scheduled. Games will be divided
into four eight-minute quarters.
Varsity and freshman basketball
squad members will serve as offi-
cials for the contests.
Size and breakdowns of the
leagues will be formulated at the
meeting the first school week of
next quarter.
BASKETBALL STATISTICS
5
Frosh Face Cheney;
Upset Olympic JC
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Spectator Picks Top
All-Intramural Squad
By DAVE TUFTS
(Four complete games)
By BEN SIMON
In an attempt to refute all post-
season and pre-game predictions,
the Papooses will take the floor in
full regalia, with but one motive in
mind, to beat the Cheney Studs.
Game time is 6:00 P.M., being the
preliminary game to the Seattle U
vs. San Diego State game in the
Civic Auditorium.
Fielding a team withability and
experience, Coach Joe Budnich,
applying the magic touch, has
groomed his quintet into a top
basketball five. The Studs, though
new to the league as a team, are
for the most part veterans to the
court. Ray Moscatel, Jack Doherty
and Don Ginsberg won their var-
sity letters at Seattle U. Jack
'Campus Capers,'
Pre-Game Show,
Broadcast on KOL
By JIM KIZER
John Ward sB" 165 Sophomore Seattle
Johnny has done a remarkable job at receiving passes, with many
long runs. Ward is from the Egyptians.
Jim Ray sB" 175 Junior Tacoma
Jim Ray is a rough and ready manplugging up the middle of the
line. Ray has either carried on reverses or caught passes to hold the
honor of being high point man for the Bill's Boys' team.
Andy Columbro 59" 172 Sophomore Seattle
Andy is from the Egyptians. He has outsmarted all of his pass
defenders during the year. He has made sweeping left end runs and
gained from 50 to 60-yard touchdowns on reverses.
Bob Drammey "511" 165 Senior Seattle
Bobby is the fastest man in the league. He is a good pass receiver
and ground gainer for the Billy's Boys. Due to Drummey's help the
Boys have picked up 305 points this season.
Pat Roddy 60" 183 Senior Seattle
Pat, QB, has called most of the plays for the Billy's Boys. Very
few of his passes have been intercepted. Usually a Roddy-thrown pass
goes for a touchdown.
BUICarlson 61" 168 Senior Tacoma
Bill is captain for the Billy's Boys team. Through fine defensive
pass interceptions,Bill haskept the opponents to avery low seasonscore.
He has been one of his team's consistent scorers.
HonorableMention
Honorable mention: Sr. Dick Vellum (Billy's Boys), Mike Genna
(Ground Hogs), and Pat Adams (Loyola Hall).
Ticket Office Issues Data;
Encourge Advance Purchase
Complete information on the
sale of tickets for the remaining
home basketball games this sea-
son, was issued this week from the
Athletic Ticket Office.
Students wereurged by Athletic
Director Willurd Fenton to pur-
chase their student body tickets
at the school, as purchasing them
the night of the game overloads
the ticket lines at the Civic Audi-
torium and prevents prompter
service to Seattle fans.
Reserved seat ducats for the
10 home games of Seattle U may
be obtained for $1.50 each, in the
ticket office at school. The office
is open from 9:00 A.M. to 5:00
P.M., excluding Friday, Saturday
and Sunday.
On Friday tickets are on sale
until 4:00 P.M., and on Saturdays
the office is open from 1:00 P.M.
to 4:00 P.M., only when there is a
game that evening. No tickets are
sold on Sunday.
Purchasing of studentbody tick-
ets follows the same procedure as
reserved seat customers, except
the student must show his stu-
dent body card when obtaining
his ticket for 25 cents. On game
days, no student tickets are sold
at the Athletic office after 4:00
P.M.
Fenton also reminded Seattle
rooters that If they were unable
to find a suitable Christmas pres-
ent for one of their friends, they
might consider buying a pair of
tickets for some home game in
the future, that their friend would
enjoy seeing.
Name FGA FG
Stan Glowaski 58 28
-al Bauer 45 18
SenFuhrer 27 11
3ob Godes 41 11
3ob Malone 23 9
Dick Stricklin 30 8
L,arry Sanford 21 8
'John Kelly 21 5
rom Cox 15 4
'Al Giles 7 3
Bob Martin 3 0
■Bill Bigley 4 0
fJerry Vaughn 0 0
►Jack Hoskins 2 0
SeattleU 297 105
Opponents 290 76
"Three games. fTwo games.
Pet. FTAFT
.483 37 21
.400 37 24
.407 41 28
.268 15 5
.391 6 6
.267 13 6
.381 0 0
.238 4 1
.267 3 2
.424 3 2
.000 3 3
.000 2 2
.000 2 0
.000 3 1
.354 169 101
.262 169 114
1 Pct.Reb.PF TP
.568 47 10 77
.649 27 16 60
.683 21 7 50
.333 18 11 27
1.000 12 11 24
.462 22 8 22
.000 14 10 16
.250 14 6 11
.666 6 11 10
.666 7 8 8
1.000 0 3 3
1.000 0 1 2
.000 0 1 0
.333 0 1 1
.598 196 104 311
.675 143 99 266
Avr.
19.2
15.0
12.5
6.8
6.0
5.5
4.6
3.7
2.8
2.7
1.5
0.7
0.0
0.3
77.8
66.7
NOTICE!
Students have been reminded
by the Seattle University Ath-
letic Ticket office that 50 reserve
seat tickets are now on sale for
the Seattle U
-
Oregon State
game at Corvallis, Ore., on De-
cember 21.
These tickets will be on sale
until 12 noon tomorrow in the
Athletic Office. After that the
unsold tickets will be returned
to Corvallis.
After tomorrow all seats for
the game will be available at
GillColiseumin Corvallis.Seat-
ing capacity for the mammoth
arenaIs 10,500.
Game time is 8 p.m.
The COTTAGE
"Collegiate Atmosphere"
The RestaurantNear
YourCampus
1501 E. Madison St.
UNOH AUtHOlirv OF TH£ COCACOIACOMPANY IV
a Cola Bottling, Inc., Seattle
~Cok." Ita r^l»t.r.d trad* mark. O I»S4. THE COCA COLA COMPANY
Thursday, December 16, 1954
CALIFORNIA ART EXHIBIT
TO CONTINUE UNTIL XMAS
THE SPECTATOR6
MORE ABOUT
Registration
(Continued from Page One)
Registrants must present their
authorizationcard, card pack, and
class cards to the assistant regis-
trar at the desk on the south end
of second floor. They will then go
to the treasurer'soffice in room123.
Here the class cards will be
stamped "official" and returned to
the students. These cards must be
presented to each individual in-
structor on the first day of class.
NO ONE WILL BE ADMITTED
TO CLASS WITHOUT THESE
"OFFICIAL"CARDS.
Class lists arepostedon the main
bulletinboard in the LA Building,
andstudents arerequested tocheck
their standing against this list. If
there are any questions in this re-
gard, students should report to the
Office of the Registrar before De-
cember 21.
meanone styleseemedto predomi-
nate.
"There is no evidence of the
solid structure we insist on at SU,
but this does not mean that solid
structure is not inculcated in the
art student of Immaculate Heart
College. This must be presumed,"
he concluded.
Another traveling exhibit is
planned for the SU campus some-
timethis year,according toFather
Vachon.
In other art news, it was re-
vealed that several SU art stu-
dents will have their work on dis-
play next week at Manning's Cafe,
319 Union. This will consist of a
four-panel poster, a joint effort of
various students on campus.
By JIMPLASTINO
News Editor
One week is all that remains for
SU's first traveling Art Exhibit,
now on display in room 600 in
Warren West Hall.
The exhibit, which was shipped
here from ImmaculateHeart Col-
lege in Hollywood, contains exam-
ples of oil paintings, prints,mosaic
and specialized techniques.
Some of the worksof the exhibit
are currently in the Little Gallery,
inside the east entrance of the L.
A. building.
This is the nationwide premier
of the works, and from this selec-
tion, the SU art department will
choose several paintings for a Mid-
Western tour.
Speaking of the exhibit, Father
Vachon, head of the art depart-
ment, commented, "This seemed to
be a select showing. By this I
It was announced recently that
some of the paintings of the Im-
maculate Heart College students
will be featured in the December
24 issue of Colliers.
Specs of News
A meeting for any women stu-
dents interested in working on a
skit for the AWSSU Open House
for Homecoming will be held at
12:00 in the Student Union Build-
ing Lounge on Thursday, Dec. 16.
Pre-Law Club has recessed its
weeklymeetingsuntilnextquarter.
The first meeting of winter quar-
ter will featurea discussion witha
Law School student of the differ-
ent aspects of Law School.
The French Government is offer-
ing thirty university fellowships
through the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs and forty teaching assist-
antships through the Ministry of
Education. The fellowship awards
are for students with definite aca-
demic projects or study plans. The
assistantships afford language
teaching experience and an oppor-
tunity to becomebetteracquainted
with France.
Nominations of candidates for
fellowships and assistantships will
be made by a joint committeeof
French and American educators
working in cooperation with the
French Cultural Services and the
Opportunities To study or teach
in France are availableto Ameri-
can graduate students, it was an-
nounced today by Kenneth Hol-
land, president of the Institute of
InternationalEducation, 1 E. 67th
Street,New York City.
Opportunity for Foreign
Study Offered by France
Institute of International Educa-
tion. Closing date for application
is February 1, 1955.
The French Governmentawards
are open to menand womenpref-
erably under 30 years of age. Ap-
plicants must be U.S. citizens.
Other eligibility requirements are:
a bachelor's degree from an Amer-
ican college or university by the
time of departure; good academic
record; good knowledge of French,
correct usage of English; good
moral character, personality, and
adaptability; and good health.
Recipients of French teaching
assistantships will teach conver-
sational English in secondary
schools and teacher training insti-
iutions in France. These posts are
intended for future teachers of
French. A few applicantswithspe-
cialtraining in Americanliterature
and some experience in college
teaching may beselectedfor postes
de lecteurs, teaching assignments
in French universities. Stipends
covermaintenance. Since thenum-
ber of supplementary travel grants
is limited, applicants should be
prepared to pay their own travel.
Graduate fellowships are open
to students in all fields of study.
In the fieldof medicine,candidates
must have the M.D. degree. Fel-
lows study in French universities
and other state institutions. These
awards provide tuition anda mod-
est maintenance.
ROTC Names
NewPromotions
For This Year
A promotion list containing the
names of 72 ROTC cadets has re-
cently beenreleasedfromthe office
of Colonel Stephen Millet, com-
manding officer.
Officer cadets who have been
promoted are: Dick Clayberg to
lieutenant colonel; John Ward to
major; Joe Navone to captain, and
Don Chatterton to first lieutenant.
The rank of master sergeant has
been assigned to Deward Akers,
John Casserly, Juon Chin, John
Clancy, Ernie Ferullo, Ed Frazier,
Roy Gorman, Charles Guinasso,
Bob Hasson, Norman Krig, Ken
McDonald, JimMoriarity, Bill No-
lan, Dick Ostlund, Jack Rollo,Ray
Soo,Ray Tailor, Fred Von Gortler,
Leo Werlick, and Stan Werran.
Sergeants are Leon Abhold,
Duane Greer, James Haigh, John
Nelson, Alvin Scheving, and Bill
Scott. "
Promoted to corporal are An-
thony Ange, RayBrown,Tom Bud-
nick, Bill Clark, Bob Davis,Mike
Dennehy, Dick Dunne, Wendell
Finch, Hubert Frederick, John
Hightower,Fred Holt,JamesHon-
da,Warner Katterhagen,Pete Krig,
Mike Lane,SteveLaßiviere, Frank
Leibly, Dick Masterson,- Paul Mer-
naugh, Bill Meany, Al Moore,
Charles Mooney, Tim O'Keefe,
PowellRenstrom, Jack Roni,Mar-
tinTapp,Dick Tessier,Peter Toun-
tas,Mike Weber, Bob Wehrer, Ray
Wight, Gerry Welch.
CLASSIFIED ADS
LOST something? Want some-
thing? Advertise in the SPEC-
TATOR. Only 5 cents a word.
Call CA. 9400, extension 55.
PART-TIME WORK to flt your college
schedule. Apparel sales. Good pay.
ApplyMr. Canavan,930 RepublicBldg.
FIRST HILL FLORAL
HEADQUARTERS
P. J.CASE
FLORIST
1040 Madison St.
JOE SHERIFF'S
Richfield Service" BRAKES" LUBRICATION" LIGHT REPAIRS" WHEEL BALANCING
11th and East Madison
(Across from Student Union Bide)
Dugan's Flowers &Gifts
Specials Every Day In
FLOWERS and GIFTS
Wire Service " We Deliver
430Vi 15th Avenue N.
CApitol 9951
Friendly to Your Clothes
5 POINT CLEANERS
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Next to Chieftain Cafe ■ 1112 Broadway
1
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